
Meetings and Travel connect individuals creating lasting business and personal 
relationships. The Beach House is the perfect location for engaging and creative meetings. 

We’ll Meet you at the Beach



HOTEL AND DESTINATION
MEETING EXPERIENCE

The Beach House is a luxury boutique hotel just 7 miles south of LAX and nestled in sunny Hermosa Beach 
specializing in upscale meetings and retreats. The hotel is close to the Hermosa Beach Pier and Pier Avenue's  
promenade where you can walk to over 20 restaurants and boutique shops.

Pier Avenue

One block away enjoy the Hermosa Beach Pier and Pier 
Avenue home to the south bay’s best boutique shopping and 
outdoor dining. Take a break from your hectic day and relax 
while exploring a unique shopping experience.

Local Restaurants 

Just steps outside our front door enjoy great local dining at a 
wide variety of indoor and outdoor restaurants in Hermosa 
Beach. The relaxed restaurant scene is perfect for team 
building while watching an amazing sunset!

The Strand

Get moving! Enjoy skating, biking, running or just strolling 
on The Strand, a 26-mile paved sidewalk adjacent to the 
hotel. A great way to start the day prior to a productive work 
session or collaborative team event.

Beach Access 

Featured as one of the Top 10 Beaches on the Travel 
Channel step right outside our meeting space and put your 
toes in the sand for a one of a kind brainstorming session. 
We will provide the beach chairs!



MEETINGS AND EVENTS

The Beach House Hotel meeting experience provides a location and venue that offers your attendees a chance to 
refresh and rejuvenate. Our meeting spaces include two outdoor patios, meeting rooms with French doors leading to 
an open courtyard providing fresh air and  an abundant amount of natural light.

Meeting Room Capacities

can be modified to reflect your
groups request no matter your set 
up preference. We can accommodate 
meetings and events up to 80 guests.

Outdoor Function Spaces 

including the Pacific Room Patio and 
the Strand Room Patio are available 
for meals and breaks.

Outdoor Team Building

options include biking, surfing, sand 
castle building contests or a volleyball 
clinic.

Meals and Breaks 

are offered by our exclusive 
professional catering services who 
provide innovative coastal cuisine 
priced to meet every budget.

Audio Visual 

enhancements including live 
streaming support to facilitate hybrid 
meetings with virtual attendees.



MEETING ROOM SPECIFICATIONS

meeting room

Pacific Room

Pacific Room A or B

Seaside Room

Strand Room & Patio

sq. ft.

1450

725

429

406

dimensions

50' x 29'

25' x 29'

20' x 21'

14' x 29'

ceiling ht.

24

12

conference u-shape classroom theater banquet

PACIFIC ROOM SEASIDE ROOM STRAND ROOM & PATIO

Pacifi c Room A Pacifi c Room B

725 sq. ft. 725 sq. ft.

outdoor patio outdoor patio

429 sq. ft.
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windows windows
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15'
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